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Danish Farmers in the Middle West
by Erik Helmer Pedersen
A former Danish carpenter and farmer, Niels Madsen, his wife,
Anna, and their six children, aged 15 to 3 years, were among the
passengers on board the America wooden paddle-steamer
"Northern Light" when the ship on May 1, 1869, left Copenhagen .
It was bound for New York, but enroute it had to call at
Gothenburg in Sweden and Christiana in Norway . The Madsen
family had left their native village of Klippinge at Stevns, in the
company of about 30 other emigrants, headed by a so-called
" yankee," Mr. A . Clausen, who during the spring of 1869 had
formed an emigration group. The aim of this group was to settle in
Iowa, as Mr. Clausen had lived there for several years before his
journey back to his native country,Denmark.
We may presume that Niels Madsen's oldest child, 15 year old
Line, bade her native country a very tearful good-bye, as her
beloved uncle, 29 year old Peter Madsen, did not follow them.
Later on he migrated to Copenhagen where he opened a dairy
market selling butter and cheese . Unfortunately, none of the letters
have been preserved which Line and her younger sisters, Sophie
and Jane, wrote home to their uncle in Copenhagen during the
years 1869-80. However, after that period some letters were
preserved .1 Line, who died in 1905, and her two sisters tell a rather
sad story about their daily life in pioneer Story City, north of Des
Moines, Iowa, where they had settled just after their arrival in
May, 1869. Here, their father had a small farm which was inherited
by his son Rasmus, called Bob, following Niels Madsen's death in
1899. A few years later, Bob sold the farm and went to Fresno,
California, where he bought a fruit farm in that sunny valley .
This short report on the settling of the Madsen family in Iowa
may be very typical of thousands of Danish farmers who migrated
to America. Actually, most of the immigrants to the prairie states
did not have the means at their disposal that Niels Madsen clearly
had . Not only did he bring along some money from the sale of his
estate at Klippinge, but he also had a most valuable experience as
a farmer. In most cases, the immigrants from the Danish
countryside were rather poor people, normally categorized as
" farmhands ." Consequently, they had no experience in the business
of running a farm of their own .
The Danish historian, Kristian Hvidt, has shown that during the
years 1868 to 1900, some 84,000 men and women emigrated from
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the rural areas of Denmark.2 He found that about 60% of them
did, in reality , belong to the farmhand category, and two of every
three were men. It goes without saying that a very substantial part
of the grown-ups of this group may have wished to be American
farmers, as they had left realizing that in Denmark they did not
have any hope of acquiring a farm of their own .
Even if American land was very cheap, or downright free,
following the famous Homestead Act of 1862, the future farmer
had to have some means at his disposal. The simple truth is,
however, that the ordinary Danish farmhand had only one thing in
his favor when he arrived in America and that was a certain
amount of knowledge about actual Danish agricultural practices . It
is fairly well known that Danish agriculture during the 19th Century
passed through a complete transformation . In the years 1830-70,
the ever growing number of Danish freeholders among the farmers,
and the correspondingly declining number of tenants, raised grain
in rather great quantities. More than 50% of the grain for sale was
exported to Great Britain . Danish exports of animal products in this
period largely took the form of live animals shipped to Hamburg in
northern Germany. 3
Therefore, we may conclude that the Danish agricultural
emigrant of this period was thoroughly experienced in normal
grain-raising husbandry, but without much knowledge of modern
(American) harvesting and threshing methods. Not before 1900 did
the ordinary Danish farmer own a self-binding harvester.
When a decline in Danish export trade in grain set in from the
1860's onward , the Danish farmers gradually replaced it with
increasing exports of live cattle and butter. In the last two decades
of the 19th Century a complete re-orientation, often called " The
Great Reorganization," towards animal exports took place. The
Danish farmer now became a producer of unfinished products such
as whole milk, bacon hogs, and beef cattle. 4 The true secondary
process took place thereafter in the dairies and slaughterhouses.
This re-orientation did, of course, demand much skill from the
farmer, as the care of domestic animals now was a question of
achieving the right balance between " input" and " output,"
considered in sheer economic terms . It is well known that you
have to pay for the higher technical skills you require of your
workers . Therefore, the Danish farmer had to raise the wages of his
farmhands considerably during thi s re-orientation period , or the
farmhand might decide to move to town or simply to emigrate .
Paradoxically, the Danish emigration from the countryside
reached its very peak during this large-sca le improvement of the
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conditions of life for the Danish lower classes. It must be said,
however, that the combined effects of the Danish agricultural
re-orientation and industrial revolution were to bring about a low
Danish emigration as compared to the Swedish and Norwegian.
At this point, we have to pay special attention to the famous
Danish cooperative movement, which was evident in nearly all
economic and social aspects of rural life in Denmark at that time.5
This movement is generally held to be intricately interwoven with
the epoch making ideas of N.F.S. Grundtvig and Kristian Kaid in the
establishment of folk schools for the benefit of the young people. 6
However, it must be remembered that most of the pupils in the
folk schools and the agricultural schools came from the well-to
-do farmer class, not from the lower classes in the countryside .
The problem of social mobility among the Danish agrarian
population as a whole still has to be scrutinized with close studies
of the Danish village. Who took over the farm when the owner had
to retire, who got the chance of getting a small holding when
bigger farms were parceled out, and who had to emigrate?
Corresponding studies in Danish American settlements will surely
tell us how many of-the Danish farmhands eventually succeeded in
joining the farming class.
We need, in fact, close person-centered studies of the
transition of Danish emigrants to the America pioneer settlements.
It is only fair to say that the historical literature of the Swedish
emigration already contains such studies. 7 In fact, there is much
that points toward the value of studying emigration backwards, so
to speak, and in this way tracing the emigrants back to their origin
in the " old country."

THE DANISH RURAL EMIGRANTS MEET AMERICA
Even if Danish farmers might be found scattered in the eastern
American states in the 18th Century or the beginning of the 19th
Century it is, as earlier indicated, not before the 1840's that the
Danish emigration from the countryside really began to manifest
itself. Few as they were, the very first Danish farmers did not make
a significant impression in a pioneer settlement as compared to the
earlier American farmers or other immigrants, such as the British
and the German . On the whole, we are not very well informed
about the thousands of Danish farmers scattered throughout the
American West. We only find them registered as otherwise
unknown persons in various population and agricultural censuses .
In their isolated situation, they presumably felt it necessary to
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adopt local habits and practices. Only yellowed papers, handed
down to their descendants, tell us something of their Danish origin.
But happily, we are better informed about the many Danish
farmers who continued to locate in specific settlements on the
prairies . Localities such as Hartland in Wisconsin, Elk Horn and
Kimbalton in Iowa, Dannebrog and Nysted in Nebraska, and Askov
and Tyler in Minnesota, were to Danish emigrants downright
household names. The Danish American theologian , Professor P.S.
Vig, has rendered historians an invaluable service by collecting
and systematizing very comprehensive biographical materials
concerning these Danish American key points.a As we still do not
have modern case studies on most Danish American settlements,
we have to rely rather heavily on the Vig materials, enlarged with
scattered evidence in works of biographical nature, with details
from Danish American letters, 9 and with relevant information
from hand-written memoirs by two Danish American farmers, J.P.
Jensen 10 and C.M . Bondo . 11 The results obtained will then be
compared with the most essential findings that Professor G. Bogue
brought to light in his works on Mid-Western Agriculture. 12
In the spring of 1842 a young Danish farmer, 24 year old
Torben Lange, used some of his money to buy 80 acres near the
town of Bonaparte in Van Buren County, Iowa. 13
He had
migrated to America the year before, as he found the social and
political situation in Denmark all too confined and old-fashioned.
After having worked on a farm in Ohio, he now wanted to try to
farm for himself. He immediately began to break the sod with a
gangplow pulled by 8 to 10 bullocks; he also had to dig drain
ditches, build fen ces, etc. But already the next year he had rented
the farm to the farmer with whom he stayed, while he drove
around as a peddler. Later, he became a dray-man in St. Louis. In
1845 he visited Denmark, and came back to America the following
year. At first, he praised the agricultural possibilities in Iowa in
rather glowing terms, but then suddenly sold the farm , probably
because he most desperately wanted a wife to assist him in the
daily life on the prairie. He died in St. Louis in 1851 .
It was Wisconsin and Iowa which became the most desired
goals for the early Danish emigrants . In the early 1840's, some of
the most influential of the early Danish (Scandanavian) publicists
on America came to this state, such as Claus Lauritz Clausen, 14
Lauritz Jacob Fribert, 15 and , albeit some years later, Rasmus
S¢rensen. 16 The writings of Clausen and Fribert attracted much
attention in Denmark , not least on the island of Lolland, where the
many large estates did not leave much land to be parcelled out to
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small holders . A socially and politically minded innkeeper and
postmaster of Stokkemarke in Lolland, Christian Ludvig Christensen
(1803-79), left Denmark in August, 1846, and some months later
arrived at Fribert's place, the village of Hartland, some 20 miles
west of Milwaukee. 17
In a few years Christensen had acquired circa 100 acres . The
agricultural census of 1850 gives the following data: 30 acres
improved, 70 acres unimproved, 5 milking cows, 2 oxen, etc. ,
valued at more than $2,000.00. Wheat, Indian corn, oats, barley,
Irish potatoes and hay, together with butter, were products of his
farming at that time. There were already several Danish farmers in
the Hartland area, and as P.S. Vig's research shows us, most of
them came from Lolland. The following censuses, however, show
that the improvement of land went rather slowly. It was quite a
hard job to clear a woodland area such as Hartland, but as the
virginal soil was very fertile, the farmers might be able to do
without much improved land . 18
Visitors from Denmark have
invariably spoken very highly of the agricultural and social
situation in Christensen 's Hartland . 19
All contemporary reports state that the emigrants from Lolland
and Langeland, another Danish island in the Baltic, dominated the
first immigration to Wisconsin . Apart from the cities of Racine and
Neenah , settlements like New Denmark in Brown County,
Nasonville in Wood County (1865 ),
and Pleasant Valley in St.
Croix County (1868) are good examples of this trend. Sheffield in
Illinois, to which place the Rock Island Railroad had been
extended in 1850, four years later received three immigrants from
Lolland . Several of these immigrants worked at first in the local
coal mines. After 1870, when they settled down as farmers, they
bought land some five miles north of Sheffield, across the
Hennepin Canal, which as late as in 1907 was opened to the
public. 20
Another Danish island in the Baltic, Bornholm, was in the late
1850's the starting point for emigrants to McNabb in Putnam
County, Illinois. The great majority of these rented a farm for some
years and then left the settlement. 21
Michigan also received
some of the first Danish rural emigrants. In the late 1850's, Gowen,
in Montcalm County was colonized from the Tissp area in Zealand .
According to later accounts, it was a rather trying experience to
start farming in such a woodland area. Once the first wheat crop
was ripening, the audacious squirrels might run away with the
precious grain . The majority of the farmers had to supplement their
income by working as laborers . 22
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It is rather annoying that we do not have more information
about the 3,000 Danish rural emigrants who settled in the
American prairie states up to 1860. 23 We have to keep in mind,
however, that these pioneers played a very important role in
attracting many more compatriots . The growing number of
" America letters" together with the publicity campaigns of the
American states gradually increased the number of immigrants
from Denmark .
THE MASS EMIGRATION SETS IN, 1860-80
The first stage of mass emigration from Denmark occurred in
the years 1860-80. The yearly figures jumped from 234 in 1861, to
more than 4,000 in the late 1860's. 24 Small wonder that the old
Danish settlements experienced a large influx in these years. It is
still more significant, however, that most of the later well known
localities, such as Clarks Grove, Minnesota (1863), Elk Horn, Iowa
(1865), and Dannebrog and Nysted, Nebraska (1871) were
established in these years . Clarks Grove, where one of the first
cooperative creameries was opened in 1890, became colonized by
Danish Baptists from Raymond, Wisconsin . At first, the Danish
Lutherans at Elk Horn were workers at the Rock Island Railroad.
During the first and most difficult years, the pioneers lived in very
crude houses, either dug into hillsides or constructed as
" sod-houses." 25
The pioneers in Dannebrog and Nysted came
mostly from the Hartland area in Wisconsin . A poor command of
the English language made them long to be a " Little Denmark ,"
where people spoke only Danish . 26 However, in a few years the
Dani sh settlers intermingled with the other nationalities .
As we have noted , most of the Danish settlements of this
period were, in fact, offshoots from the older settlements . The
most obvious reason for this was the lower prices of land in the
newly-opened areas . At Marquette and Kronborg , Hamilton County,
Nebraska, 12 Danes from Racine, Wisconsin , bought land in 1878
from the Union Pacific Railroad at $5 .00 per acre, to be paid in 8
to 10 years with 6% interest. Some years earlier, the settlement
had been founded by Danes from Dwight, Illinois, and Racine,
Wisconsin . 27
The first big wave of immigrants to the American woodland
and prairie states had to go through really hard times in the 1870's.
Consequently, the figures of Danish emigration dropped markedly
during this period . In Clarks Grove, the pioneers and their draught
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oxen had to work very hard to clear the land from scrub oak with
its tangled roots. In Elmdale, as well as many other places, a real
forest had to be cleared before the land could be cultivated . On
the open prairie the ploughman was often confronted with the
problem of a rusty moldboard , which could not slip the sod . After
harvest the grain had to be hauled twenty miles, or farther, to the
nearest railroad station or market place. Violent storms or
devastating attacks from grasshoppers, such as happened in
Nebraska during 1874-76, often destroyed the harvest. As winter
wheat most often froze, the pioneers came to rely many times on
lower-yielding spring wheat.
While the farmers were busy in the fields or were away at
work on th e railroad, or in town , their wives and children were left
alone with all the problems and even perils such as rattlesnakes,
wild animal s, and perhaps, unfriendly Indians. 28
But according to other reports, some of the Danes put up with
the problem s of everyday life quite cheerfully. Saturday night they
would meet each other at the local " dance hall ," where a sol itary
fiddler played their favorite tunes, whether Danish or American .
In the above mentioned book, Allan Bogue declares that the
Grand Prairie in Illinois was definitely settled in 1880, and Iowa ten
years later. 29
About 20% of the residents in Iowa were
foreign-born . There was a considerable turnover of population in
the early days of the settlement, Bogue says . He also finds that
contrary to Marcus L. Hansen's observations, 30 many Germans
and Scandanavians settled on the unimproved prairie. 31 As many
as 10% of the farmers on the prairie were undoutedly tenants,
" while learning the lesson of Mid-Western agriculture." 32
Owner-operator or tenant, the farm-maker of the prairie lived
in a whirl of technological change. The implements and machinery
of agriculture were changing rather drastically. 33 On the whole ,
the work of the American farmer was more mechanized than that
of the Danish farmer. When the Reverend A .C.L. Grove-Rasmussen ,
on behalf of the emigration committee of the Danish church ,
visited Christian Ludvig Christensen at Hartland , Wisconsin , it was
duly noted that the immigrant farmer had a reaping machine at his
disposal. 34 17-year old Hans Madsen Kokjer, who had emigrated
from the Kolding area in Jutland to Delmar in Iowa in 1874, told
his parents that so far he had not seen a scythe there; instead the
farmers used reaping machines. 35
But the reverse side of the coin was a rather desperate need
for capital. Moneylenders of the eastern states, through their local
agents, were ready to invest in land , but they demanded and got
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very high interest rates . Based on the two case studies of the
operations of an Eastern financial group and a mortgage company,
Allan Bogue has shown that the farmers in the 1860's and 1870's
had to pay 10 to 12% or more for very short loans, often one or
two-year loans . The older the county, the lower the interest rates .
In the 1880's and the 1890's, the rates were somewhat reduced. 36
In fact, Bogue does not subscribe very much to the old myths of
the greedy land-speculator or the cruel moneylender, such as the
populists at that time, or later historians such as Paul W . Gates,
proclaimed them . 37
If Professor Bogue is right in saying that it would require at
least $1,000.00 to establish a farm in Kansas and Nebraska during
the 1870's, 38 we can be pretty sure that very few of the Danish
farmers were duly settled before 1880. The, albeit weakly
organized, banking systems of the "Old Country," together with the
mortgaging operations of the Danish Land Credit Associations,
were surely institutions to transplant to the American scene, if the
poor immigrant farmer was to have opportunity for climbing up
the economic ladder.

THE DANISH IMMIGRANTS BECOME AMERICAN
FARMERS, 1880-1900

In the twenty years from 1880 to 1900 the mass emigration to
the American west culminated . Even if there is reason to believe
that most of the 8,000 to 10,000 individuals who emigrated from
Denmark in the peak years went to the American cities (in the
early 1880's and 1890's), thousands of young men and women from
the Danish countryside joined the ranks of their predecessors on
the prairie. But as most of the best lands were sold long ago, the
would-be owner-operator either had to pay a much higher price
than the first settlers, or get his land in one of the newly opened
states, such as the two Dakotas, (Eastern) Nebraska, or
Washington. Places such as Ethan in South Dakota (1880) , Union
Precinct in Nebraska (1884), Wilbur and Enumclaw in Washington
(respectively 1884 and 1887), and Tyler and Danebod in Minnesota
(1887) were new and significant names on the map of the
Danish-American settlements .
The 1880's were undoubtedly a decade of expansion and
progress to the Danish immigrants . In the early 1890's, sinking
agricultural prices, together with dry seasons, bad harvests, and the
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"panic" of the years 1893-95, made the situation desperate for
many Danish farmers, until the prices again began to rise in
1897-1898.
All reports from the early 1880's point out that the extension
of the railroad system to the most remote places of the West
caused a marked economic advance. 39 Of course, the farmers
had to struggle with the railroad companies when the freight rates
rose sharply. When the well-known editor of the "Politiken" in
Copenhagen, Henrik Cavling, around 1895 visited "King Niels"
Nielsen and other Danish farmers in Dannebrog and Nysted,
Nebraska, he heard bitter complaints about the exploitation of the
often very poor farmers . It did not prevent him from painting a
rather idyllic picture of farmers as free and enterprising people in
their daily lives. Cavling did not find any trace of the boorishness
and apathy he said was the hallmark of the average farmer in
Denmark . 40
The plain fact is , that most of the pioneer areas of the
American West went through a development stage in the 1880's.
Small towns and community centers appeared, with stores and
workshops; churches and schools were established which in turn
attracted more and more people, even some who did not belong to
the agrarian group .
Don't be mistaken : The farmers were still rather poor people .
The first Danish-American pastors, who often had to stay with
members of the local congregation , have told how many times
they had to sleep in the same humble room as the rest of the
family . 41
But as an economic man, the Danish farmer in America had
learned a lesson . After he had used his land for grain crops
incessantly for ten, or perhaps 20 years, the soil began to be
depleted . Therefore, he began to extend his corn fields , and as
soon as he had surplus corn production, he turned to grazing and
feeding operations, as well as milk production . The rather small
farms of 40 or 80 acres, which was the pattern in Clarks Grove,
Minnesota, also motivated the Danish farmer to stress animal
production, just as his former compatriots in Denmark had done at
this time . 42
Especially in Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota, hundreds of
creameries were established in these years . In the beginning, they
were mostly privately-owned, but following the example of the
cooperative movement in Denmark, as well as other European
countries, the pioneer farmers began to set up cooperative
creameries. American scholars have for years been discussing
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whether or not Clarks Grove, Minnesota, really was the location of
the first cooperative creamery in America. 43 The fact is, however,
that " elder" H.P. Jensen of Clarks Grove studied modern Danish
dairy technology during a stay in Denmark in 1884, even though
the creamery itself was not erected in Clarks Grove until 1890. In
Fredsvile, Iowa, an immigrant from North Slesvig, Jeppe Troelsen
Slifsgaard, brought back a modern Danish cream separator when in
1883 he returned from ·a trip to Denmark. 44
From Ferndale,
California, the immigrant Danish farmer and dairyman, Christian
Nygaard Hansen (later of Danevang, Texas) in October, 1887,
reported that most of the local buttermakers were Danes . 45
When Danish visitors compared the agricultural standard of
the prairie states with the one in Denmark, they were, of course,
duly impressed by the machinery and implements the American
farmer possessed, but rather more negative in their verdict on the
agricultural standard as a whole. Bumpy roads, badly drained
fields, and detached, crude farm buildings were some of the
impressions a Danish agriculturist got during a tour of America in
1884. 46
Increasingly, the Danish farmers were drawn into the
hodge-podge of economic and policitical problems which faced
the American prairie farmers of the day. The alleged profits, the
moneylenders, the middlemen,and the railroad companies made at
the expense of the poor farmers, were surely as much discussed in
Danish as in Old American families . Added to this, the more or
less urban-oriented government made many farmers furious,
especially when the administration supported the gold standard
policies no matter what the farmer said about the connection
between (high) gold prices and (low) agricultural prices .
Faced with these rather materialistic discussions, many Danes
in America, as well as in Denmark itself, began to fear for the
spiritual heritage of the Danish immigrants. Hand in hand with
their edifying work, the Danish pastors together with followers of
Nikolai Frederik Severin Grundtvig, the famous Danish theologian
and philosopher, began to establish Danish-American folk schools.
Here the young Danish immigrants might get the needed
theoretical and practical skills which made them capable of living
as American citizens.
By listening to lectures in Danish on the history of Denmark,
and by singing the national and religious songs of the old country,
the students should also be able to influence the attitudes of the
Danish immigrants in their own communities. The folk school
followers surely wanted to preserve the cultural and spiritual
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heritage of their native country.
In 1878 they founded the first Danish-American folk school at
Elk Horn , Iowa. It has to be said , however that the idea of a
Danish-American folk school never took fire . 47 The folk schools
had their best times in the last two decades of the 19th Century,
when a lot of young immigrants from Danish folk schools milieus
together with other Danes here found a friendly and attractive
"Little Denmark." Besides this, the schools also gave them some
training in basic English, together with other sorts of useful
information on the American society of the day.
In the end it was the Danish church in America which rather
more effectively taught the immigrants to unite an American
consciousness with a Danish heart.
Ever since the establishment in 1872 of the Danish Church in
America (Kirkelig Missionsforening), the Danish pastors had
dutifully rendered moral and spiritual support to the Danish
pioneers in their hard fight for the daily bread . But ever more
plainly, a deep cleavage was appearing between a pietistic section ,
Inner Mission, and its counterpart, the Crundtvigians, with " their
emphasis on the values of this life and the primacy, which they
assigned the confession of faith ." as Thorvald Hansen has put it. 48
The Crundtvigians got powerful support when Bishop
Crundtvig's son, Frederik Lange Crundtvig, was ordained as a
pastor in Clinton, Iowa, in 1883. He was instrumental in
establishing The Danish People's Society (Dansk Folkesamfund)
some years later. Among other things, this organization functioned
as an institutional framework for the establishment of Danish
settlements, most notably Tyler in Minnesota and Danevang in
Texas . 49
In both cases, the farmers had to go through rather
strenuous reclamation work before they succeeded . In Tyler, the
problem was the waterlogged land which had to be drained
thoroughly before it would yield a good harvest. The Danevang
pioneers had the same problems, but added to these calamities,
they had to shift from traditional husbandry or mixed farming to
the growing of cotton before they would experience any economic
progress . so
Not only the Danish-American folk schools, but also the
Crundtvigian milieu at Clinton and other ideological key points,
attracted immigrants from rural Denmark. A former Danish
farmhand from the Vejle area in Jutland , Jens Peder Jensen , left
Denmark in May, 1887, to meet one of his good friends who had
emigrated to Ashland , Michigan , a year before. 51 In the winter of
1887-88, Jens Jensen was a student at the Ashland Folk School.
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Here he became so engaged in the folk school milieu that he
worked by turns for farmers in the Clinton area and lived in the
" Young Peoples Home" in Clinton . Here, in 1889-90, he paid $14.00
a month for board and lodging while he worked in a local sawmill
at $1 .35 for a 10-hour day .
He paints a very sympathetic picture of Frederik Lange
Grundtvig, even if he did not quite understand the nature of the
problems , which were of a very private nature, with which
Grundtvig had to struggle as a leader of a religious and national
immigrant group. And Grundtvig smoked too many cigarettes, the
somewhat puritan Jensen duly noted.
In 1895, Jensen and his Danish-born wife, left Clinton . The
panic of 1893 and its after-effects had made it very difficult to get
a job . Jensen had , therefore, contracted debts of $151.62 before he
left Clinton. After having worked very hard in a coal mine in
Coalville at Fort Dodge, he rented an 80 acre farm at Klemme in
Hancock County, Iowa, for $150.00 a year, financially assisted by
his parents-in-law and his brother-in-law.
He then bought two horses with all fittings for $116.00, to be
paid for in two years at 8% interest. The needed seed-corn he got
on credit from a grain merchant. He bought a wagon and a hay
rake for $76.00. Then he started farming . In the eleven years
(1895-1906), he rented successively 5 farms, mostly on a 40 or 50%
share-crop basis, and each time with Danes as owners . Without
pretending that the information in the accompanying table is
typical of an Iowa farm at the time, I have tried to arrange Jensen's
scattered data on prices received for produce, total income, debts
incurred and livestock inventory.
It is evident that year after year he was able to better his
financial situation , especially in terms of livestock . In 1903, he
noted that he now fed all his corn to his animals. In 1906, he
bought a farm in Washington . The price was $2,900.00 for 160
acres , but after having sold his implements and stock for $2,700.00,
he calculated that he had made himself a fortune of $3 ,500.00
during his years in Iowa. It is notable that all his renting
arrangements went without serious problems, maybe owing to the
fact that all his landlords were Danes .
Being rather reserved in relating details of his private life, he
nevertheless expressed his strong desire to belong to a Danish
church , and let the pastor be either Inner Mission or Grundtvigian.
The much discussed schism in the Danish church between the
Inner Mission and the Grundtvigian sections 52 is hardly
mentioned in his memoirs . It would be idle to pretend that the
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FINANCIAL DETAILS

PRICES
Year

Wheat
Per Bushel

Oats
Per Bushel

Corn
Per Bushel

Barley
Per Bushel

Flax
Per cwt

Hogs
Per 100 lbs.

Butter
Per lb.

Eggs
Per Dozen

Income

Debts

Value of
Stock

""O

(I)

c..
(I)
""'
(I)

::,

1896

-

12¾,t

10½,t

32½,t

-

-

-

-

-

$379

$147

V>
(I)

::,

v,'

1897

70,t

12-16,t

17¼,t

-

-

-

-

-

-

$557

$244

c..
~

ti)
ti)

1898

50-52,t

18,t

-

25,t

-

-

-

-

$619

$334

$426

V>

,....

0
"O

1899

56½,t

19,t

23½,t

29,t

-

$3.40

17 ½ ,t

11 ½ ,t

$ 69

$406

$571

(I)
V>

I

O'

w

I

""'
(")

1900

62,t

19,t

25,t

-

-

$4.60

18,t

9-18,t

$ 90

$312

$798

::,
(")

0

-

-

1901

54,t

35½,t

1902

-

22 1,,t

51,t
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scism did not mean anything to the Danish laymen, 53 but seen in
perspective the conflict is perhaps more institutional than theological in scope. 54
To the majority of Danish farmers and farmhands in America,
the early 1890's were a period of crises and unemployment, as it
will be seen in the following report.
On September 29, 1892, C.M . Bondo, a 25 year old trainee in
farm management, with some experience in buttermaking, left
Odense in Funen to try his luck in North America .55 Beforehand,
he had been in contact with the Danes in British Columbia,
Canada, and in Nebraska, U .S.A . by way of Liverpool and
Montreal, he reached Port Arthur at Lake Superior, and here he
began working at a railroad company for $1 .50 a day. He had to
pay $4.00 a week for board and lodging.
However, the work was too strenuous for him in the long run ,
and then he proceeded to Nebraska. Enroute he got two temporary
jobs : to assist a carpenter in Duluth, Minnesota, and to fell timber
some 30 miles out of St. Paul. Having at last arrived in Nebraska,
he first worked at St. Edwards as a grocer. His job here was as
some sort of a handyman . Later on, he assisted an American
farmer near St. Edwards . The monthly wage was $20.00 on the farm
as opposed to $10.00 with the grocer, and in both cases board and
lodging was included .
In May, 1893, he got a $40.00 a month job as a buttermaker
near the town of Columbus . The technical arrangement of the
creamery resembled very much a Danish one, but here they had
only a single cream separator. Only the neighboring farmers
delivered whole milk to the dairy for processing. Otherwise, they
delivered the cream, having hand-separators at home. Cream
deliveries were made late in the evenings and Bondo concludes
that buttermakers had to work 12-14 hours a day in America
contrasted to the 8-10 hours they wou Id have to work in Denmark.
He had no objections to the standard of cleaning and hygiene,
but concluded that it was impossible to make first class butter
from second or even third-rate cream . The butter often got
overchurned and oily in quality, as the churning process had
started long before the delivery to the creamery.
As the creamery only needed one buttermaker during fall and
winter , Bondo left Nebraska for British Columbia in July 1893,
where one of his friends happened to be a farmer .
After some time working in the woods , he acquired 160 acres
timbered homestead , but very soon he understood that a rather
prosaic future as a Canadian cottager did not exactly fit into hi s
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experience on the large Danish estates .
Next he returned to Nebraska with his American savings, circa
$150.00, heartily enjoying again to be in company of nothing but
white, civilized persons - as opposed to all those dirty and nasty
Chinese in British Columbia. Back in the Columbus area he worked
in many professions, but as nearly all activities were at low ebb,
owing to the prolonged effects of the panic of 1893, he decided to
go farther west to Colorado . He dismissed the possibility of joining
the Danish settlement at Danevang, Texas, as the price of land at
$9.00 per acre was too high . The budding Danish-American farmer
might buy better and cheaper land in the eastern part of Nebraska,
even if this area had fallen into disrepute owning to cruel climate,
grasshoppers, etc.
Near Monte Vista in Colorado, he occasionally worked on a
threshing crew, and sometimes as a dairyman on various ranches
having Holstein dairy herds . The prolonged economic crisis made it
still diffi cult to obtain a monthly wage of $40.00 in the summer
and $20.00 in the winter . In February, 1897, he was back in
Columbus . He now worked for a stingy and rather demanding
German farmer for $20.00 a month , and once again he had to
endure horrible board and lodging facilities.
As he now had saved $300.00, he wanted to go back to the
cleaner and more civilized Denmark. Exactly five years after his
departure, he was back in Odense . Some hardly legible penciled
notes tell us, however, that two years later he returned to Nebraska
where he stayed for more than twenty years. As he realized when
on board the S.S . " Prussia" enroute to Hamburg, America offered
much bigger possibilities than the small -scaled Denmark .
We may assume that the economic progress in America from
1897 onwards lured C.M . Bondo, as well as new waves of Danish
immigrants to the United States and Canada. 56 All contemporary
reports, as well as most American-letters tell the same story of
unparalleled prosperity . Mads P. Johnson, of Omaha, Nebraska,
earned so much money that in 1909 he was able to buy a farm for
himself. 57 His cousin, Robert Madsen , migrated from Story City,
Iowa, around 1907 to Fresno, California, where he acquired a fruit
farm . 58 The farmers in Elk Horn, Iowa, the Kimballton , Iowa,
established a local railroad from Atlantic City to the local area . 59
Many a farmer got a telephone of his own during these years.
In the Dakotas , big scaled, mechanized farming with
steam-powered tractors was coming into use. Christian Ask , a
former Danish lawyer with too much appetite for the good things
of life, suddenly had to run away from swelling debts . Without
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informing the Copenhagen police of his intentions, he went to
America where he first got a job on a threshing crew in North
Dakota. He duly noted the consequences of this flight to America :
aching limbs, bad health, and a very small wage. 60
Around 1910, Christen Bundgaard Christensen, another Dane,
and a trainee in farm management, got a job with a German
farmer in the southern part of North Dakota. 61 Here he learned
the first and fundamental lessons of modern grain farming on the
great plains. Two years later he bought a farm for himself in South
Dakota, near Britton, which he owned the next 4 or 5 years. 62
In a literary, rather than documentary way, Christensen relates
a very interesting story of the economic, technical, and human
problems which the farmer had to overcome if he wanted to
survive. But Christensen does not make any complaints about the
rough climate, the profit seeking moneylenders, or the alleged
work-shy tramps, one had to hire in the harvest time . The survival
of the fittest could have been the subtitle of his book . Christen
Christensen returned to Denmark about 1918, where he died in
1937 after having spent the rest of his life as a teacher at
agricultural schools.
Bundgaard Christensen's remarks on the rather crude
technology the American farmers on the great plains employed, are
vividly confirmed by most of the Danish emigrants and visitors of
the time. A young Danish buttermaker under the anonym of " Poul
J¢,rgensen ," who worked in Iowa and South Dakota around 1908-10,
comments very forcibly about the local butter standard. Butter No.
3 was , to put it briefly, of a rather filthy quality, as the farmers
were used to putting lime in the transport cans in order to avoid
bacterial contamination . " Poul J¢,rgensen" is also very critical of
many of his former compatriots, as they, compared to people from
other nations, were included to give up their mother tongue as
soon as possible. 63
The above mentioned C.M . Bondo is in diametrical opposition
to such a sentimental view. The Danish immigrant of good quality
was to him a man who spoke English as soon as possible, because
he then was best equipped to work and to earn money. Therefore,
the Danes were often preferred to immigrants from other countries.64
The former president of the Grand View College in Des
Moines , Alfred C. Nielsen , who spent his childhood in Nysted and
Dannebrog, Nebraska, tel Is that around 1910 Danish language and
culture was vanishing. 65 As a rule, the third generation of Danish
immigrants spoke only English. And even those Danish-born
immigrants who normally regarded the " old country" with very
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tender feelings, had in most cases reconciled themselves to their
new country.
This paper began with a description of the emigration of the
Niels Madsen family from Klippinge, Stevns, in 1869. Therefore, let
us end the presentation with a short quotation from a letter dated
July 29, 1914: 66
"Now we own a very big car, which will accomodate 5
persons ... .. You have no idea how much we drive! Our car is
always filled with friends who do not own such a thing. I
was very sorry that Christensen, my husband, bought so
expensive a car, because then we couldn 't afford to go to
California as usual. Out there they are very sorry too. We
might possibly use the car to go out there, but we are afraid
of the great mountains, as they happen to be a little higher
than the hills of Klippinge ... "
EPILOGUE

Everyone who has followed my account so far, might many
times have felt a rather desperate need for more facts and figures .
However, we do not have too much to rely on that is based on
case-studies of Danish settlements . John Alden Olson ' s
investigations into the socio-cultural milieu of the Danish
agricultural immigrants at Junction City, Oregon, is perhaps the
only exception to this rule . 67 As I have shown in an unpublished
report from a research tour to the United States in the fall of 1978,
68 we are now happily at the threshold of a scientific exploration
of the history of the Danish immigrants to the United States and
Canada.
In another paper with the title " The New Agricultural History .
The American Prairie Agriculture in a Wider Context," 69 I have
tried to show that a new conceptual framework is on the way in
American agricultural history. Until recently, the American
historians were inclined to view the history of American farming as
a very American development, which did not resemble the
European process very much . They tended to consider the story of
prairie agriculture as a romantic tale of the unrivaled contribution
the pioneers made to American civilization as a whole . It was the
farmers who finally pushed the American frontier westwards.
However, in the last few years we have seen local-oriented
studies in the development of single settlements . It was Allan
Bogue and his pupils, who were the first to use primary sources in
order to show how the farmers themselves behaved as economi c
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persons. Now the historical geographers, as well as the social
scientists , are working very hard to find out how the inhabitants of
a given settlement acted as social persons. 70 A lot of research
has also been done on the political behavior of the western
farmers including the Danish immigrant farmers.
It goes without saying that it is a very difficult, not to say
impossible, task to cover all aspects of the life of Danish farmers.
The would-be farmers arrived at a given settlement at very
different times; they scattered throughout the Midwest; they
settled in different ways according to their means, and they went
from farm to farm , from place to place.
In a hundred years perspective we have a bewildering view of
ever-changing generations of farmers; those we very loosely term
" Danish-Americans ." In reality, there are very great differences
between the first generations of immigrants and their descendants,
many of whom were quite unaware of their Danish lineage.
If you visit a prairie settlement of today, you will find only a
few Danish farmers. The crisis of the 1930's, together with the
general migration from agrarian to urban areas, has reduced the
number of Danish farmers quite as much as the number of farmers
in general.
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